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CLINICAL STUDIES ON THE OBSTRUCTIVE UROPATHY
一CYSTOMETRY， UROFLOMETRY AND RENAL FUNCTION TEST一
                        Kenichi JiNNouci｛i
From ．the DePartment of Urology， Faculty of Medicine， Kagoshima University
                 （Director．p Prof． K． Okamoto， M． D．）
   Cystometric and urofiorp． gtric studies were performed to evaluate the bladder function in
the cases suffering from bladder outlet dysfunction， The recovery of renal functiop and the
site of altered nephron function in the cases of postrenal oliguria were also ’studied．
   The results obtained were as follows ：                                    ，
   1． The normal cystometric curve showed a gradual increase in pressure at a constant rate
to the point of sensation of the first desire to void with a fiuid content of 140ml recording 9．
mmHg resting pressure． The maximum desire to void was recorded with a fiuid content of
265ml as the filling continued．
   2． The supranuclear lesions located anywbere above the sacral cord were characterized by
the presence of hypertonic pattern， w’hile the nuclear or infranuclear lesions located in the sacral
cord， cauda equina or pelvic nerves demonstrated hypotonic pattern．
   3． The effect of the cholinergic and anticholinergic drugs on the normal urinary bladder
is little but characteristie on the neurogenic blftt dder． Hypertonic neurogenic bladders tend to
be hypotonic following the administration of anticholinergics， on the contrary， hypotonic neuro－
genic bladders are apt to be hypertonic by the adrninistration of cholinergics．
   4． Uroflometric studies on norinal adults were carried out． Reliable recordings were re－
quired with voided voldme of 100 to 300 ml． The maximum voiding rate （MVR） over 20 ml
／sec with voiding time （VT） below 20 seconds was thought to be norrnal range．
   5． Age－grouped studies of urofiometry showed the decrease of MVR and average voiding
rate （AVR） as well as the prolongation of VT along with increasing age． The result implies
the physiological decrease in the flow rate．
   6． Decrease of MVR and AVR， and the prolongation of VT were prominent in the ob－
structive・uropathy such as prostatic hypertrophy and urethral stricture． Uroflometry might be
valuable as a diagnostic aid and as a means of evaluation of the effect following treatment．
   7． A study on the recovery of the renal function based on observation in seven cases of
postrenal oliguria was attempted by using author’s criteria which consisted of routine renal
function tests．
   8． The correlation of recovery rate was studied with （a） duration of obstruction， （b） re－
quired days BUN and creatinine recovered to norrr！al range after diuresis and （c） urine volume
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after diuresis． According as （a） and （b） decreased， the recovery rate became higher． How－
ever， no direct correlation with （c） was observed．
  9． Renal function test herein adopte are divided into those which mainly concern cortical
function and those which chiefiy concern medullary function． The consequence of analytical
studies of nephron function following diuresis on cases whose renal function was severely da－
maged， was uncertain and rather complicated．
  10． Although the criteria to evaluate the renal function is not completed yet， the method















   i）排尿量，最高排尿比と平均排尿比
   ii）排尿時間，最高排尿比，平均排尿比と排
     尿量
















































圧（resting pressure），最小尿意（first desire to
void， FDV），最大尿意（maximum desire to void，
MDV）の3者をとりあげて検討材料とした．最高意
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Fig．5．膀胱内圧曲線，脳血管障害ブスコパン負荷
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Fig．7．膀胱内圧曲線，．系統的脊髄疾患ブスコパン負荷
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Fig． 13．
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Fig．15．膀胱内圧曲線，糖尿病ブスコパン負荷
400 ml
























































































（average voiding rate， AVR）として算出した．
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VV 10e～300 m1においてはMVRは15～25 m1の
間に最：も多く，全体の平均値は19．9m1／secもその中
に含ま．れる．Fi9．．21はVVとAVRの関係を示し
ているが，VV 10D～280 m／の間でAVR 7 m！／sec
以上のものが大多数である。
  ii）排尿時間と最高排尿比，平均排尿比および排
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29才以下 22．8 16．5 12．7 22
30～49才 18．0 19．4 9．9 15


























に示したが，その平均値はMVR 9．4 ml／sec， VT 37．6
sec， AVR 5．2ml／secとなり，著明なMVR， AVR
の低下，VTの延長がみられた．試用されている治療
薬SH 582（gestonorone capronate）投与後より改善
した4名ではMVR 16．2ml／sec， VT 30．5sec， AVR
7．3ml／secと軽度ないし中等度の改善をみている，ま
た観血的手術による前立腺摘除術後5名の平均値は．
MVR 17．8m1／sec， VT 17．8sec，． AVR 9．2 ml／secと1
改善が著明である．尿道狭窄8名，検査回数13回の平
均値はMVR 10．6m1／sec， VT 25．Osec， AVR 6．3
m1／secであり， MVRの低下が著しい．尿道拡張後
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1 3 「 3 3 2 1
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す．成人ではFDV 100～250 ml平均178．1ml， MDV
300～550m1平均375．Om1，内圧は6～17 mmHg平
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